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1896 In February 1895 the plaintiff Kearney wholesale

KEARNEY tea merchant of Montreal came to Quebec with job

LETELLIER
lot of teas which the defendant Letellier agreed to

buy the plaintiff producing samples of the tea in tin

boxes on which the price of each grade was

marked The price was to be paid by Letellier partly

in wine and the balance by acceptances at 10 and

12 months In March 1895 the parties exchanged in

voices that of the plaintiff charging for the tea uni

form rate of 16 cents per pound the defendants being

for the wine at the price agreed upon in April part

of the tea was shipped to the defendant and the

balance in July in which month also the plaintiff

received and stored the wine

The defendant in April accepted three drafts on ac

count of the price of the tea and fourth for the

balance claimed by the plaintiff was drawn on him

after the last shipment of the tea in August which

he refused to accept claiming that the amount was

in excess of the balance actually due and alleging

for the first time that he bought the tea at the

several prices marked on the samples produced by

the plaintiff when the bargain was made and not at

one rate of 16 cents per pound for the lot The plain

tiff then brought an action to compel acceptance of the

last draft or in default for payment of the amount

and also for the value of 25 hogsheads of the wine

which he claimed was not of the quality agreed upon
and the charges thereon At the enquŒtethe plaintiff

supported his own evidence as to the price being 16

cents per pound by the production of an invoice sent

to the defendant before the tea was delivered and kept

by him some five months without objection in which

that price was charged As against this there was the

evidence of the defendant who swore that the sample

price was agreed upon his son who swore that that the
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tea was first offered to him at the prices marked on the 1896

samples and he referred the matter to his father and KEARNEY

broker who was present when the bargain was made
LETELIER

but who was not very positive as to the terms as

appears from the following extracts from his testi

mony
What did you do with the samples there in the hotel Well

we looked at them and put the prices and quantities on them

Then you went with Mr Kearney to Mr Letelliers No
after that we went to the office with the teas with the samples

dont know whether we brought the samples down to the office but

eventually they got to the office

Did you go with Mr Kearney to Mr Letelliers am not

sure whether we went over alone or went over together hoWever we

eventually got there

Will you state what was the price agreed upon for the tea

understood it to be the prices marked upon the samples

As matter of fact is that the price they were sold for

think so

State whether after the sale was made after the contract was

completed you said anything to Mr Letellier about the price of the

tea in the presence of Mr Kearney think said let there be

no mistake about this and wrote the terms down on piece of

paper

What terms The time at which they were to be paid

Did you write the price on that piece of paper No
Did you say anything about the price There was question

about sixteen cents

That was term of the bargain dont think so think

that the idea was that these teas at these prices would come to sixteen

cents It appears they have not

guess he may have said it that it would
average sixteen cents at

Mr Letelliers There was so much talk about it dont exactly

remember

Can you remember exactly what he said about sixteen cents

No cannot

Did you mention at all and let there be no mistake

did you mention at all what was theprice the tea was sold

for dont think so

Did he ask you for the price He must have done so

left the samples and put the prices on there left the samples with

Mr Letellier
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1896 Speaking of the sale of teas by sample the witness

KEARNEY says
Most of the Quebec people buy them in that way On

LETELLIER what On appearance On appearance to see if they suit them

And they can tell by appearance if they suit them presume

so if they buy them

Will you tell us exactly what took place at the time of the

purchase of those teas between Mr Letellier and Mr Kearney

did tell you Repeat it over again in detail When All

that took place at the tirixe the bargain was made No cannot

will undertake to swear that according to the way

understood it the prices marked on the samples would average about

sixteen cents the prices marked on the samples certainly

understood the sale to be You have no doubt about that

According to riy way of thinking have no doubt whatever

Did you at that time in conversation within ten days before

tell him Mr Kearney you did not recollect whether it was for

sixteen cents pound or the prices marked on the samples may

have said so

Mr Justice Andrews who tried the case stated that

he could not give credence to the evidence of the

broker and he held that the defendant should pay at

the rate of sixteen cents basing his decisiol on the

retention by the defendant of the invoice without

objection He also held the plaintiff liable to pay for

the wine as he had retained it for long time without

complaint and had credited it to defendant in the

invoice for the tea The plaintiff did not appeal from

this judgment The defendant appealed to the Court

of Queens Bench where the judgment against him

was reversed the court holding that though the accep

tance of the invoice without objection afforded pre

sumption against the defendant such presumption

was completely rebutted by theevidence that the price

of the tea was that stated on the samples

The plaintiff then brought the present appeal to this

court

Fitzpatrick for the appellant

Languedoc Q.C and Dorion for the respondent
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The judgment of the majority of the court was 1897

delivered by K1ARNEr

LETELLIER

0-1itODARD LLa bonne foi qui dolt presider aux
Girouard

operations dun nØgociant imposant lintimØla nØces-

site dune protestation dans un dØlai raisonnable sil

nØtait pas satisfait de la facture de lappelant Non

seulement ii garde le silence mais ii en confirme la

teneur en lexØculant cest-à-dire en envoyant ses

traites pour des montants tellement rapprochØs de la

facture quil Øtait raisonnable de supposer quelle Øtait

acceptØe Ce nest quaprŁs cinq mois lorsque le der

flier lot des marchandises lui est expØdiØ quil com

munique lappelant ses objections au prix indiquØ

CØtait trop tard Par son silence et sa conduite im
time avait ØlevØ contre lui une prØsomption de fait que

Ia facture Øtait correcte conformØment larticle 1242

du Code Civil prØsomption qui militera contre lui taut

quelle ne sera pas repoussØe par une preuve contraire

Or cette preuve nexiste pas Quatre tØmoins out ØtØ

entendus sur le fait du prix du the Lappelant et

lintimØse contredisent carrØment Le flis de lintimØ

nØtait pas present lorsque la vente ØtØ conclue Le

tØmoignage du courtier Baldwin est si vague et incer

tam que selon moi ii est sans valeur Lappelant doit

doncavoir jugement selon la facture

Cette prØsomption reçu Ia sanction des plus hautes

autoritØs françaises en droit commercial Gilbert sur

Sirey art 109 du Code de Commerce 17 dit

Lacheteur qui garde la facture que lui envoie le

vendeur laccepte par cela mŒme Ii cite Pardessus

no 248 Delamarre et Le Poitvin ler 158 Masse

no 2445 Voir aussi dans le mŒme sens RiviŁre

258 Boistel 302 BØdarride Achats et Ventes

nos 820 et suivants
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1897 Namur ler 376 observe que lorsquune fac

KEARNEY ture contient des Ønonciations contraires la vØritØpar

exemple relativement lindication du lieu de paie
LETELLIER

ment lacheteur doit sempresser de rØclamer parce
Girouard

quune facture acceptØe sans protestation fait preuve

contre lui Ii cite un arrØt de Bruxelles du 13 octobre

1827 qui jugea ainsi BØdarride nos 320 et 322 en

cite plusieurs autres dans le mØme sens Colmar 18

juillet 1832 Nancy juillet 1837 et Aix 24juin 1842

Puis au no 323 ii conclut

Done des quele Ia facture arrive en ses mains lacheteur est en

demeure et par consequent dans la nØcessitØ de sexpliquer de con

trôler les prØtentions du vendeur den Øtablir lexactitude. En con

sequence lacceptation pure et simple de Ia facture contrairement

cet intØrŒtne peut Œtre que Ia reconnaissance de la sincØritØ des con

ditions quelle Ønonce recormaissance dont le bØnØfice dØsormais

acquis au vendeur ne saurait lui tre enlevØ par prØtention ultØ

rieure de se refuser la consommation du marchØ

Puis ii ajoute au no 325

La cour de Bordeaux consacrait le principe et lappliquait mŒme

dans le cas oü la chose vendue doit 6tre livrCe par parties et des Øpo

ques diffØrentes... Cet arrŒt est juridique LexØcution partielle de

la vente rØgit le contrat quant aux conditions auxquelles die aeu lieu

Ajoutons que le Code de Commerce na pas de dis

position particuliŁre sur ce point Larticle 109 declare

simplement que les achats et verites se constatent de

diffØrentes maniŁres et entrautres par la correspon

dance les livres des parties la prettve testimoniale ou

une facture acceptØe Ce nest quen appliquant

les principes du Code Civil concernant les prØsomp

tions de fait semblables en substance aceux de notre

code que la doctrine la jurisprudence ont consacrØ

Ia rŁgle que nous venous dindiquer

MŒmesi notre code Øtait silencieux les rØgles su la

preuve prescrites par les lois dAngleterre que nous

devons suivre en labsence de dispositions dans notre

code art 1206sont sur ce point semblables celles
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dii droit français Taylor on Evidence ed 1895 sect 1897

810 dit Among merchants an account rendered will KEARNEY

be regarded as allowed if it be not objected to within
LETELLIER

second or third post or at least ifit be kept for any
GirouardJ

length of time without making an objection Ii cite

plusieui-s decisions qui ont jugØ dans ce sens

La majoritØ de la cour est done davis dinfirmer le

jugement de la Cour dAppel et de rtablir le jugement

de la Cour SnpŒrieure avec dØpens devant toutes les

cours

GWYNNE J.This appeal must in my opinion be

determined by application to it of the rule so often

enunciated and acted upon in this court that we will

not reverse judgment rendered in respect of pure

matter of fact unless we are clearly satisfied that it is

manifestly wrong and wholly unsupported by the

evidence and this cannot in my opinion by any

means be said of the judgment which is before us on

this appeal

The question simply is as to what in point of fact

was the contract upon which certain teas the price of

which is the sole matter in dispute were sold by the

plaintiff to the defendant The plaintiff who gave

evidence on his own behalf swears that they were sold

at 16 cents per lb and he has shewn in evidence and

it is admitted by the defendant that the plaintiff in

letter addressed to the defendant bearing date the 11th

March 1895 which was in due course received by the

defendant enclosed an invoice bearing date the 1st

of March wherein is shewn the weight of several half

chests of tea numbering in the whole 1384 with

marks upon each indicating the correspondence of the

several packages with certain boxes of samples left

with the defendant at the time of the sale at the foot

of which the whole was summed up thus6260l
lbs at 16 cents$l0016.24
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1897 The evidence of the plaintiff was that on the nego

KEY tiation for the sale which took place through the in

tervention of broker named Baldwin he left with
LETELLIER

the defendant several boxes containing samples of the

Owynne teas upon which were marked the brands and quan
tities of the several teas offered for sale In answer

to question whether certain figures indicating prices

were not also on the several boxes of samples he

repliedI presnrne so dont know am sure Being

further interrogated whether he had not himself

mentioned to the defendant the prices marked on the

boxes he replied mentioned one price men
tioned that ten cent one saying it was very cheap
and being asked if he had not in general way re

ferred to the prices marked on the boxes he replied

not general way no remarked these teas were

very cheap at the average price of 16 cents they would

be still cheaper at the prices marked on the tins

Being asked if he had not instructed his broker Mr
Baldwin to mark the prices on the boxes he replied

No did not give him any instructions he asked

me as favour to give him the relative values of the

different teas and to the best of my ability did He

said further that Mr Baldwin requested him to give

an estimate of the different values of the teas the pro

ratâ value of the different teas and being asked what

this would be for he replied

To give Mr Baldwin an idea of the different values He said he

did not know the value quoted the price to Mr Baldwin that he

was to give to Mr Letellier Mr Baldwin said dont know the

different values of these goods said it doesnt matter to me dont

know either He said we must put value on the different lines said

it didnt make any difference to him so long as they averaged sixteen cents

So with that understanding he commenced to value them from ten

cents to twenty-two cents which would ma/ce an average of sixteen cents

he commenced at the low line of ten cents and went to the top line

and he added that this marking of the prices on the
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boxes had no bearing whatever as far as he knew with 1897

the contract of sale so far as Mr Letellierwas concerned KEARNEY

The defendant oniy consented to purchase the teas jf
LETELLIER

the plaintiff would purchase from him certain wine
Gwynnewhicn he had for sale to the amount of $2937.12 and

this being agreed to by the plaintiff the bargain was

concluded as the plaintiff says in this manner
We had he says good deal of talk Mr Leteilier did not want to

take the whole of it and when he accepted the whole account Mr

Baldwin got up and said let this be distinctly understood you

take the.e teas at 16 cents pound and you take this wine at Mr

LeteHiers price Mr Letellier said all right and we packed up the

samples

and so they parted the plaintiff leaving with the de

fendant the samples of the tea with the prices marked

thereon and taking away with him samples of the

wine given to him by the defendant

Now this account of the transaction is contradicted

in the most unqualified manner by the defendant and

his son and must say that cannot dissent from the

conclusion arrived at by the court whose judgment is

appealed from namely that it is coniradicted also by

the broker Baldwin The teas were first offered by

the plaintiff in the office of the broker Baldwin to the

defendants son who swears in the most positive manner

that the teas were offered to him by the plaintiff at the

different prices and quantities marked on each box

His account of the transaction with him is this Mr
Baldwin asked him Is your father open to buy big

lot of tea

Jai dit cela depend de la quantitØ Ii dit will show you the ssmples

monsieur Kearney sest levØ ii dit ii telle et telle marque et

ii en taut de caddys le prix et côtØ cela vaut tel et tel prix

Là.dessus jai dit que le lot Øtait pas mal considerable Jai dit qaon

prendrait peut-Œtre une marque ou une partie de chaque marque mais

que je ne pensais pas quil prendrait tout le lot Là-dessus ii dit

Jirai voir votre pŁre au bureau Ii ma demandØ is peu prØs lheure

quil serait ii dit- Jirai an bureau avec Baldwin et on arrangera

cela
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1897 The witness added that Mr Baldwin had sent on the

KEARNEY samples in about half an hour after witness had

returned to his fathers office The defendant saysLETELLIEE
-- thatthe contract of sale was made on the 13th Febru

Gwynne
ary 189o what took place on that day is in his own
words as follows

Kearney est arrivØ au magasin aprŁs-midi ii Øtait tard dans

laprŁs-midi avec Baldwin Les Øchantillons Øtaient sur mon

bureau inais pas ouverts et puis Kearney ma demandØ tous les

deux mont deruandØ si jachŁterais du the us out ouvert les Øchan

tillons et me les ont montrØs Jai trouvØ la quantitØ un peu forte

Jai hØsitØ AprŁs les pourparlers jai demandØ Kearne.y sil

achŁterait du VIII de messe et je lui ai montrØmes Øchantillons Nous

avons convenu je me suis dØcidØ is prendre le the au prix inentionnØ

sur les Øchantillons et je jure positivement quil na pas ºte question clautre

chose ii sma vendu les thØs ces prix-id Ii peut-Œtre ØtØ dit dans la

conversation que cela aver egerait que cela faisait une moyenne de seize

cents je navais pas de chiffres pour Øtablir cela moi Je crois quil

ØtØ mention de seize cents mais jai achetd positivement sur ces prix-ld

sur les prix mentio.nnIs

From the 13th February until the 9th March nothing

was done On the 9th March the defendant sent to the

plaintiff an invoice of the wines sold by him and on

the 11th of March the plaintiff in his letter of that date

enclosed the invoice of the tea which bore date as

already said of the 1st March The teas were forwarded

in there parcels upon the 10th and 13th April and 8th

July 1895 the wines were at plaintiffs request left

with defendant until required Upon the 18th April

the plaintiff drew two bills upon the defendant for

$1750.0Oeach payable the one at six months and the

other at eight months and on the 15th July another

for like amount payable at ten months from the 1st

March as of which date all of the bills were drawn
All of these bills the defendant accepted and it was not

until the 15th August after the plaintiff had drawna
bill for $1829.12 which the defendant refused to

accept that he pointed out to the plaintiff what the
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defendant insists now is an error in the invoice of the 1897

tea sent on the 11th March the defendant being will- KEARNEY

ing and offering to pay the amount really due accord-
LETELLIER

ing to defendants contention at the prices named upon

the respective boxes of samples and he explains why Gwrnne

he had not sooner drawn attention to the error which

he now insists on by saying that he had the samples

which shewed the prices at which he bought and he

never entertained the idea that Mr Kearney would

claim sixteen cents pound when he had sold at the

prices named on the samples and he says that he

accepted the bills because he had full value in his

possession and he expected that Mr Kearney when

the last draft should be sent would correct the error in

the invoice sent in March

Mr Baldwin says Mr Kearney brought lot of

samples to him and handed them to him and asked

him to try and sell them At this time there were no

prices marked on the samples He put the prices

on each box according to prices named to him by

Mr Kearney The boxes with the prices and quan
tities marked upon them he left with the defendant

the plaintiff was present with him Being asked

whether the defendant asked for the price he answered

He must have done so left the samples and put the

prices on them and left the samples with Mr Le

tellier and he adds always understood the prices

were marked and the quantities During the nego

tiations for the sale both he and the plaintiff had called

on the defendant several times Upon the day on which

the sale was completed he says that the defendant

looked at the teas and at the prices and the quantities

on each the only discussion that there was being that

thedefendant thought it big lot Mr Baldwin re

members no discussion with regard to prices at all he

says that the defendant looked at the teas upon which
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1897 the prices were marked which spoke for themselves

KEARNEY He says that if he mentioned sixteen cents at all but

he does not think he did he mentioned it as that the
LETELLIER

teas would average sixteen cents at the prices marked
Gwynne 11and he says that he wiii undertake to swear that he

understood the sale to be according to the prices

marked on the samples and that these prices would

average about sixteen cents and that as to this ac

cording to his way of thinking he has no doubt what

ever He says in another place that although sixteen

cents was mentioned he does not think it was menU

tioned as term of the bargain what he understood

was that the prices marked on the samples were the

prices at which the tea was sold but that at these

prices the teas would come to sixteen cents which he

says it appears now they have not What took place

at the close of the bargain according to him was this

that he said let there be no mistake about this and

he wrote the terms of payment on piece of paper but

nothing whatever as to the price which according to

his understanding of the bargain was as already

stated above

Now upon this evidence it is impossible think to

say that there is manifest error in the judgment of the

Court of Appeal at Quebec to the effect that Baldwins

evidence corroborates that of the defeDdant and his son

and that whatever may be thought to be unsatisfactory

in the reasons given by the defendant fbr his not having

sooner drawn the attention of the plaintiff to what

the defendant insists is error in the invoice sent to him

on the 11th March it cannot think admit of doubt

that the evidence of the plaintiff as to the prices put

upon the samples is equally unsatisfactory It seems

absurd that any man of business could for moment

entertain the idea that his broker was asking for and

putting the prices named by the plaintiff upon the
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samples placed in his hands for sale of the tea for any 1897

private purpose of the brokers own or for any other KEARNEY

purpose than to show the prices of the tea he was
LETELLIER

authorized to sell So likewise is it impossible in my
Gwynne

opinion to say that thejudgmentappealed from is main-

festly erroneous in the estimate attributed by the court

to the whole of the evidence unless in the face of the

evidence of the defendant his son and the plaintiffs

broker we must hold that the defendants silence as

to the error in the invoice he received in March 1895

is absolutely uncontrovertible and conclusive This

we cannot do The case therefore comes precisely

within the class of cases with the judgments in which

as involving questions of mere matter of fact this

court will not interfOre and this appeal therefore in

my opinion ought to be dismissed with costs

Appeal allowed with costs

Solicitors for the appellant Fitzpatrick Taschereau

Solicitors for the respondent Miller Dorion


